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This Wednesday’s Fly-in

If the weather holds then look at your

Inbox for the venue of the Wednesday

fly-in. You know the routine so I will say

no more!

Quote of the month

“What is the cause of most aviation

accidents?

Usually it is because someone does too

much too soon, followed very quickly by

too little too late.” Steve Wilson, NTSB

investigator

Safety

Microlight pilots in particular have

never been great at looking up

NOTAMS before they fly. The main reason

in the past was lack of access to the

information - the only place where you

could reliably see them was at the local

GA airport, in our case Staverton. As most

people flew from isolated strips and

e-mail and computers were not

universally available a trip to the local

airport before flying was out of the

question.

Now most people have access to and use

the Internet regularly all this has

changed. Now there is a simplified site

which will give you the NOTAMS for your

specific area after you have registered.

Have a look at

http://notaminfo.com/and add more

safety to your flying.

Fly UK – ‘Newbie’s’ perspective! By

Jon Ingram

What a marathon! What a great

experience!

I had heard much about this event and I

determined sometime ago that I would

have a go this year for the first time. Up

to eight days flying that would cover the

Scilly Isles and Northern Scotland with

loads to see in between and this year, the

forecasts were promising throughout the

whole week.

As it happened, I finished early because

the NHS decreed at late notice that my

wife would be in hospital during the last

couple of days but I still saw more of

Northern England and Scotland than I

could have otherwise hoped.

My planning was atrocious due to work,

a crisis and other commitments but, in

the end, the first flight was completed

down to the start point at Old Sarum

where I met others from the Blue Group



as well as Jim, John, Monica, and Phil. I

soon realised I had too much of some

stuff and not enough of others but we

called into Over Farm the next morning

and I made a few changes to make life

easier.

Ince was our next venue and though

unplanned it made for an interesting

overnight stay together with a fun

evening in the pub where we realised we

were in the company of Rob Hill who is

the Chief Inspector of the BMAA. He was

doing the trip just like us!

Sunday was a long flying day. We

traversed the Lake District and refuelled

at Carlisle, (very formal and strict),

followed by a flight to East Fortune where

I suffered the second puncture of the day.

(I was one of three aircraft who had to

make running repairs). Landing over a

busy road not 10 yards from the threshold

was ‘interesting’.

After a longer than scheduled stop, we

made our way up the East Scottish Coast

past Aberdeen. The coast here was

amazing – castles, cliffs, small bays and

reefs made for great photo opportunities

especially as we were told ‘not above a

thousand feet’ by Aberdeen ATC. The

night was spent at Longside where a BBQ

was laid on together with hospitality and

indoor sleeping arrangements – for us and

the flex wings!

The next day proved to be the highlight

of the trip. We all flew across to Culbokie

which is just north of Inverness. Like all

small sites, they were very hospitable and

I thoroughly enjoyed the Bread & Butter

pudding served for lunch. The views were

amazing but from here but they became

spectacular as we started down the Great

Glen: Loch Ness down to Fort William and

beyond. It was at this point that Blue

Group splintered and just three of us went

out to Tiree and eventually, Glenforsa

where we stayed for the shortest night of

the year. (It didn’t actually get dark

during the night).

Glenforsa is only a few miles from the

village where they film the popular kids

program ‘Ballamory’, so we went to have

a look at this after our first shower of the

trip and some real Scottish kippers for

breakfast at the hotel by the strip. We

then flew out to the Isle of Islay followed

by brief stops at Ghai and Bute before

making our way south to Kilbride for fuel

and a bit of a rest. Eventually we finally

flew down to St Michaels near Liverpool

where we camped and enjoyed a Chinese

meal in the local town.



The next morning we intended to do

Anglesey, Caernarfon, and Swansea and

then for me, home. Unfortunately, we

encountered the micro-climate of North

Wales and it was only early evening that

we were able to get out by making our

way back up the coast and around the

Mersey estuary before heading south to

Half Penny Green. The other two guys

were going on down to Lands End to finish

their trip but I needed to return to Over

Farm which was still the tightest strip of

the trip!

Much more could be written about Fly UK.

Old hands will recognise the place names

and have many more stories of their own

but the best advice to those who have yet

to take part is; book the time off and give

it a go, it’s well worth it!

Editor’s Note:-

The SVMC members listed below also

participated:-

G-CCJT -- Skyranger - Myron Burak /

Steve Sykes

G-CFNO -- Skyranger Swift -- Jim Taylor

/ Phil Hanman

G-CECF -- Escapade -- John Hamer /

Monica Bayle

Fly-in Reports

23rd June - Newnham hosted by Bob

Hinds by Bruce Morgan and Wendy

Another successful Wednesday evening

fly-in despite several aircraft taking

part in the Fly UK competition.   Fourteen

aircraft of various types flew in and a

couple chickened out due to wind

(meteorologically speaking!). Along with

members arriving by road this made a

sizable chunk of enthusiastic aviators

jawing about anything and everything

while enjoying the wonderful views of the

River Severn and surrounding countryside.

That, coupled with the excellent Bar-B-Q

supper supplied by Phyllis and Bob and

the warm and sunny evening, made it a

great and memorable fly-in.

Thanks once again to Phyllis and Bob for

the invitation. See you all next time.

30th June - Bowldown, near Stroud

hosted by Roger Cornwell by John

Hamer

The last day in June saw the Club visit

a new venue for its Wednesday night

fly in - Bowldown Farm. This is a

magnificent strip or rather two very long

and wide grass strips mowed like a lawn

and set in the Cotswolds just south of

Nailsworth and close to Highgrove.

Twenty three aircraft attended the event

hosted by Roger Cornwell who has just

completed a Zenair 601. He is the sole

"lodger" at the strip owned by Greville

Vernon who generously has also invited

us to fly into into his other strip which JH

had discovered on his recent adventures.

It is also a lovely grass strip set in even

more magnificent surroundings -

regrettably it's not appropriate for a

Wednesday night fly in --- it's at Fort

Augusta on the banks of Loch Ness!

7th July

Cancelled Due to unfavourable wind for

the venue plus the possibility of showers

during the evening.



14th July

Cancelled due to weather.

Compton Abbas Fly-in

See page 6 for details of this event on

25th July.

Chase Farm Fly-in

Saturday 21st August details to follow.

News and Important Information

from the BMAA Web Site

Brian Cosgrove MBE

“It is with great sadness that we

announce that BMAA President Brian

Cosgrove MBE passed away on 29th June

2010.

Affectionately known as the 'father of

microlighting', Brian contributed a great

amount to microlighting, not least by

being the author of several books,

including the Microlight Pilot's Handbook.

He was a very charming and

knowledgeable man, to which anyone who

had the pleasure of meeting him would

agree. A full obituary will be published in

the August edition of Microlight Flying.”

Training in jointly owned amateur

built microlights

“The Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) has

published two documents, an exemption

and a permission, the result of which is

that certain flight training and testing can

now be carried out in jointly owned

amateur built microlights. The documents

can be seen at

<http://www.bmaa.org/files/ors4_802.p

df> and

<http://www.bmaa.org/files/ors4_803.p

df>

Before rushing out and starting any

training it is important that you

understand what is allowed and what is

not allowed under the new conditions. The

BMAA guidance document should be read

and fully understood before you

undertake any training or testing in these

aircraft. The document can be

downloaded from

<http://www.bmaa.org/files/permission_

explanation.pdf>.

This permission was the result of a BMAA

request first made to CAA in October

2004. It has taken many hours of

application and cooperation with the CAA

to achieve this result. All pilots of these

aircraft can benefit from the permission,

even non-members, and it is another

example of the work undertaken by the

BMAA to help make microlight flying

easier and cheaper for all.”

Boscombe Down DA

AIC Y 022/2010  describes changes to the

Salisbury Plain Danger Area complex

taking place from 1 July 2010.

The upper limit of DA 126 may be raised

by NOTAM to FL90.

New areas D120, D122A, D122B, and

D122C, will be activated by NOTAM as

operations require.

D120 will be contained completely within

the Boscombe Down ATZ, and the base

of the D122 complex will be FL80, as

shown on the chart, so many GA pilots

are likely to find their activities unaffected.

In addition to the Danger Area Crossing

Service (DACS) available already from

Salisbury Operations for D 126, Boscombe

Down will provide a DACS for D120 and

D122 when these areas are activated.

However, we remind pilots that if the

areas are NOTAMed as active, and no

reply is received on the DACS frequency,

they must not assume that the activity

has ceased!

The PDF version of the AIC can be seen

at <http://www.nats-uk.ead-

it.com/aip/current/aic/EG_Circ_2010_Y_

022_en.pdf>

Now He’s Legal!

Earlier this month Nick Heywood

received his Permit to Fly for his



Bill Austin (Editor)

bill@austin65.freeserve.co.uk

01684 833789

G-NICS ready to go

He didn’t get PPR!

Part of the weight and balance

calculations or just trade off for

fuel?

An easy way to remember your

registration?

Skyranger Swift. Hopefully and weather

permitting we will see him at the

Wednesday evening fly-ins in the next

month or so.

On Risk Insurance

JH has circulated information relating to

pilots who have insured with On Risk.

The company has ceased to be an agent

for Alpha Insurance A/S. Any insurance

with On Risk is not affected as liability still

remains with Alpha Insurance A/S.
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COMPTON ABBAS FLY-IN

Start D a te 2 5 th  J uly  2 0 1 0

E nd D a te  2 5 th J uly  2 0 1 0

E njo y  a v is it  to C o mp ton  A bba s . (E G HS ) La nd ing  ch arg es  ha v e been  red uced  t o £ 3 .00  for a

mi croli g ht a ircr aft.

W hen  yo u ca ll in  for a irfield  i n fo rm atio n y ou  w il l be a s ked  i f y ou w i s h to tak e p art i n the s p ot

lan din g  com petition . Th e bes t th ree lan din g s  on  o r nea r th e s po t w i ll recei v e a  s ma ll pri ze.

W e ha v e an  ex cel lent res tau ran t s erv i ng  fo od  a nd  drin ks  al l da y.

If  yo u w an t to  cam p ov ern ig ht, n o pr ob lem . L et r eceptio n  k no w  a fte r y o u ha v e la nd ed

L oca ti on  C om pto n A b ba s  A irfield , ne ar  S ha ftes b ury , D ors et

C oo rds  N 5 0  5 8 .0 3  W 0 02  0 9 .2 2

R ad io  Ty pe  a nd  F requ ency  :C om pto n R ad io 1 2 2 .7 00

Org a ni s er J o hn  K eep :Org a nis er  em ai l rad fa n @ a o l.com

A bba s  A ir (M icro light)

C om pto n A bba s  A irfi eld

A s hm o re

Sa lis bur y

SP 5 5A P

Ops P hone  017 47  811  76 7
M ob: 07 932  154  2 24
Em ail: r adfan@ ao l.co m


